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NEW QUESTION: 1
Siehe Ausstellung.
Ziehen Sie die Netzwerkparameter von links auf die richtigen
Werte rechts.
Answer:

Explanation:
Explanation
NIC vendor OUI -&gt; 00:0C:22NIC MAC address -&gt;
00:0C:22:83:79:A3default gateway -&gt; 192.168.1.193host IP
address -&gt; 192.168.1.200subnet mask -&gt; 255.255.255.192
The "ip route" and "ip addr show eth1" are Linux commands.+ "ip
route": display the routing table+ "ip addr show eth1": get
depth information (only on eth1 interface) about your network
interfaces like IP Address, MAC Address information

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as a Sales Manager for Media Perfect Inc. You have
created a report in a workbook in Excel
2007. You want to ensure that the A1 cell displays the current
time whenever you open the workbook. or this, you select the A1
cell. Which of the following formulas will you insert to
accomplish the task?
A. PMT()
B. TIMEVALUE()
C. TIME()
D. NOW()
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which option must be enabled to implement manual MACsec?
A. CTS and MSDP
B. CTS and dot1x
C. MSDP and dot1x
D. CTS and private VLAN
Answer: B
Explanation:
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